
CONSPIRACYISCONHRMED

MORE EVIDENCE THAT REBELLION
WAS PLANNED ON YUKON.

Information Obtained From Han
"Who Has KnoTrledsre of the Or-

der of the Midnight San.

SEATTLE, Nov. 2L The Evening Times
of Seattle publishes In today's issue a
etory whichMs offered 28 confirmation of
stbrjr published In the San Francisco. Call
to the effect that a conspiracy had been
planned covering the entire Northwestern
Territory for the overthrow of Canadian
rule, and the establishment of an inde-
pendent republic

The Times, in Its article, lays great
stress on the stpry obtained from Fred
Clark, formerly a stage Manager In this
city, but who has been In the Yukon for
some time. In which he admits a knowl-
edge of the Order of the Midnight Sun,
which is supposed to have been organized
for the sole purpose of the rebellion. It
Is said that the order was originally In-

stituted in .strict secrecy In Dawson in
December of 1900, and from there spread
along the length of the Upper Tukon,
with branches as Jar as Circle City on
one hand and to Skagway and Atlln in- the
other direction. It la 'also zaid that men
came to Seattle In the Interests of the
uprising and solicited support la the way
of financial contributions. The Times
says no arms were bought. The total
membership of the Order of the Midnight
Sun is placed at 15C0, although the mem-
bers confidently expected outside assist-
ance that would bring the" total army of
Insurrection to almost 5050.

The Times says that In the early days
of the organization a circular was Issued
and secretly distributed to disaffected min-
ers on the Upper Tnkon, in which 19

different clauses were given as being
reasons for an uprising. These dealt with
defective mining laws, corruption of offi-
cials, royalty, liquor traffic and gambling,
delays in the courts, British Columbia
alien act, duties, miners' and loggers'
licenses, recording fees and boundary dis-

putes. A similar circular was handed to
business men of Skagway, In which they
were solicited to add financial support to
the enterprise, and for a time Clark made
his headquarters at the latter place, con-
ducting Na Junta In the interests of the
order.

The plotters, according to the Times,
anticipated no trouble in getting together
men enough to overpower the mounted
police at different towns of tl2 interior.
The raid was to be started on the border
line, and as fast as a town was overpow-
ered a revolutionary govcrnment''was to
be installed. Local officials were to be

and held as hostages. The raid
was to be started Immediately after the
close of navigation, and the telegraph
lines to Dawson were to be cut in a dozen
places. The leaders are said to have be-
lieved that the Canadian Government
would be months in getting In men, and
that at least It would have been compelled
to make terms with Uv; Insurgents before
they laid down their arms. The con-
spiracy is said to be dead, owing to the
publication of Its secrets.

Connlracy Discovered In Bawon.
VICTORIA, B. a, Nov. 21.-Ja- mes

Bcdy, of the secret service of the Yukon
Territory, who Is here, says the conspir-
acy formed in Dawson Was discovered by
the police there in September. It was
an organization known as the "Order of
ahe Midnight Sun," founded at Dawson
by some American Fenians, and a branch
was formed at Skagway, but the order
did not extend south. The plans were
for the conspirators In Dawson to rljce
when the word was given, after the Yu-
kon had become unfit for travel, seise the
barracks: of the Northwest Mounted Po-
lice, while their Skagway confreres, after
cutting the wires, were to surprise the
roaunted police patrols along the river.
There are about SO mounted police scat-
tered through the district and as there
are few in Dawson, the scheme wa
thought to be feasible. The papers of
the association were seized at Skagway,
but the seizure being made in United
States territory, are held by the Ameri-
can officers. The secretary of thb otder
has fled to Seattle.

SEHL.HREDE RESIGNS.

Commissioner nt SlcnKTrny "Will lie-tu- rn

to Oregon.
VANCOUVER, B. C. Nov. dge

C. A. SehJbrcdc, Court Commissioner nt
Skagway, resigned his position on No-
vember 14 and will return to his home
In Oregon about the end of the present
jnonlh. Judge Sehlbrede states that he
wopld have resigned long ago, but de- -.

Mrtd first to disprove charges which
had been made against him.

The steamer Amur, from Skagway, to-
day als.o brings word that A. S. Dautrlok,
ihp recently appointed agent of the Pa-
cific Coast Steamship Company at Skag-
way, recently saved that town from
n conflagration which would have wiped
out - the business portion of the town
near the water front. The fire started in
the office of the Canadian Pacific Naviga-
tion Company and originated from an
overheated stove.

TO PUSH VALDES' INTERESTS.
Mayor and Clerk of Alaskan Citr en

Rontc to Washington, D. C.
SEATTLE, Nov. 2L Mayor J. L. Steele

and Cltfiteerk F. B. Chandler, of Valdcs,
Alaska,twe In this oity en route to Wash-
ington. T. petition will be presented to
the Lighthouse Board in Washington ask-
ing for the establishment of a lighthouse
at Cape Hlnchlnbrook. An appropriation
will also be asked for the improvement
of the military road leading from Valdes,
across the Coast Range, to the Interior.

Great efforts are to be made this Win-
ter for the construction of a railroad
across to the copper mines of the Interior,
which are said to be of enormous Tlch-ne- ss

and capable of furnishing a sufficient
tonnage to make a railway a. paying In-

vestment.

Schooner Wrecked In the North.
VICTORIA, B. C, Nov. a. The Junoau

Dispatch of November 14 reports that
the steamer Yukon arrlvec there"bringinjc
word that Hoonah Indians came aboard
the vessel In Glacier Bay and said they
had seen the wreck of a schooner with
a boy's Jacket, a mess box and Jack-scre- w

scattered about.. There were no
signs of life and it Is thought that a
schooner has been lost with all on board.

ANOTHER TOBACCO COMBINE

Probability of a Trust War in This
Coautry.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2L A movement of
significant character In the tobacco Inter-
est is attracting much attention la the
trade and financial districts. Bays the
Journal of Commerce. This movement is
the project for a new tobacco combina-
tion, which, when completed, is likely to
have a capital etock of $50.000.X. Wil-
liam H. Butler, cow president of th,e
Universal Tobacco Company and

of the American-- Tobacco
Company, will In all probability be chosen
president of the new organization. Be-
sides the Universal Tobacco Company,
the nucleus of the combine, the more Im-
portant concerns to be taken over arc the
Havana Commercial Company, the Henry
Clay and the Bock & Co., and Welsenger &
Co. Some minor properties are also lo
be acquired.

President Butler, of the Universal
Tobacco Company, declines to mak
known his plana at present, but denies,
the story that the' company is to estab-
lish retail stores of its own. It Is re-
garded as possible that a "tobacco war"
similar to that now going on In Great
Britain may yet take place In this coun-
try.

t ixrs announced .today ,.tb&t the Amr.

lean Tobacco Company had absorbed the
nrm or. i i. McAlpln Co., and its
plants and trademarks. The purchase price
was sajfl, toavejbeea.$2.500.0QJ. aicAlpIn
& Co.jwasonjrfastronc ODDonent o'Mhc?
American Tobacco Company InhefanarV

,H
K. t

Telecraphloi-Breltlcs- . iw

QuMn Wllhelmlna l better.
The tralnlnr-sbl- p Buffalo arrived at Ban

Juan yesterday.
France will oend another cruiser to replace

the Suchet at Colon.
at Frankforjt. Indjparttally destroyed

fire business blocEa. Lost, $85,000.
M. Van Rooy, the German closer, b very

111, and has canceled all engagement.
New York retail rrocera forwed a protective

organization to maintain prices of staple.
Congressman Nicholas MulUr, of the Seventh

New fork District, he resigned because of 111

health.
Germany and Jtussfa are preparing a common,

circular note proposing an con-

ference.
Charles Williams, the Montana Kid, knocked-ou-t

Jesse Huelett. at Laramie, Wyo., In halt
a minute.

The rumors or a violation pt Chilean terri-
tory by force of the Argentine Republic are
unfounded.

The transport Sheridan, which has been un-

der repairs at Nagasaki, sailed for Ban Fran-
cisco yesterday,

Walter Stratton. who held up an M, K. & T.
train at Caneyr L T., entered a plea of guilty,
at Antler, I. T. .

The Berlin municipality cemmlttee accepted
the Emperor's proposal in the Unter den Lin-
den "controversy j

The new Afghan Ameer announces to the Af-

ghans that he will continue the policy of
Abdur Rahman.

In a fight with Virginia hunters, who crossed
the line Into Tennessee, Thomas Wallace was
killed by a ftrmtr.

The United States cruiser Chicago, the cruis-
er Albany and the gunboat Nashville have ar-
rived at Vlllefrancce.

Captain Antolne Neustadt, formerly Consul
at Victoria. B. C, was killed by an eleclrio
car at Edgemont. 111.

General Adelbert R. Bufllngton, Chief of the
Bureau of Ordnance, will retlro today, having
reached the age limit.

Senor Borneo, a .Madrid Journalist, Trasflriyl
t by three men. He received two bullets In

the head, and is dying.
W. F. Grays ton, a Joplln, Jto attorney, was

shot and killed by George Bayne, superintend-
ent of the water works.

A gusher has been struck at 300 feet at
Pajosa Springs, Colo. The strike Is 150 miles
from the Florence oil district.

The postoftlco at Dnncansvllle, Pa., was
broken into by robbers, who secured $1000 In
cash, stamps and money orders.

William Klusmlre, an Oskaloora farmer,
charged with killing his wife, was convicted
of murder in the second degree.

The Venezuelan revolution headed by Ttfatos,
which was ready to break out, has been crushed
and lis leaders are now in Jail.

Governor Jenks, of Alabama, issued a procla-
mation declaring that the new constitution,
ehall become effective .November 28.

lira. Elizabeth Dale, arrested In Hobokcn for
the murder of her daughter, was
held pending the result of an autopry.
. The Bank of Troy, at Troy, Tenn., was
robbed. Citizens attacked the burglars, who
fled, dropping $1200 and other valuables.

W. D. BucnannAn, the Fort Riley cavalry-
man, who killed Policemen White and Cooper,
committed suicide In his cell by hanging.

The Winter quarters of Wallace's show
burn&d at Peru, Ind. The animals became
panic-stricke- but were all rafely removed.

Friends in this country will not try to aid
Mlsa Marie Josephine Eastwlck. the Philadel-
phia woman. In Jail in London for forgery.
i , , i,.. i. .igiceiafl, me ageni oi me .marican .federa-
tion of Labor, arrested at San Juan on a'
chftrgt of conspiracy, has been released on
ball.

The Boston Museum of Fine Arts has pur-
chased 'for $30,000, from T. J. BUkcslee, of
New" York, Fran Hals' "Portrait of a"Wqman." ,

Four trainmen werekllled and seven injured
in a .head-en- d collision today between two
Louisville & Nashville freight trains at Hughea
Siding. Ala.

A championship westllng match between Tom
Jrcklns ard Charles Wlttmer took placo at
New Orleans. Jenkins won two out of the
three bouts.

During the approacnjnc visit or Marquis Ito
to St. Petersourg he will have an opportunity
of satisfying- - himself as to the friendly dispo-
sition of Russia toward Japan.

Dr. J. L. Gartrell, charged with the murder
of B. D, Doncgan. a coal miner, near Arnoret,
Mo., took the Hand, and raid he killed Done-ga- n

with an ax In e.

Charles and John Miller, brothers, of Toronto,
were riddled ylth small shot In the suburbs of
Chicago by Robert Coburn, who thought the
men were about to rob his hen roost.

The Illinois Appellate Court reversed the de-

cree by which the. Chicago Board of Trade was
enjoined from interfering with the service of
the Central Stock and Grain Exchange.

A Sioux Falls jury today awarded Mary
Garrlgan $16Q0 damages against Samuel Ken-
nedy, a saloon-keepe- r, for selling liquor to,
her husband, who, while drunk, committed
suicide.

The body of Edward RIberly, the carpenter
who went Into an Ishpemlng. Mich., mine with
the cave of ground, has bicn recovered. The
mlplps company spent $$000 In the search for
the body.

In the trial of Theodore and Laura Jackson
at London, papers w?re prdducsd dealing with
leagues under various titles, started by the
Jacktons In Chicago, Paris, Cape Town and
elsewhere.

The Montreal Corn Exchange announces that,
since the government has refused to "suspend
the coasting laws, and since there are not
Canadian bottoms enough, grain shipments
from now on will have tp be made from United
States Instead of Canadian ports.

In the Hungarian Diet a cashier of the army
in the gallery commenced shrieking "Traitors!"
and bombarded the house with hundreds of
pamphlets. The man was arrested. He took
this method of airing his grievances.

The German Colonial Council decided that
while the emancipation of tho children of
slaves might be practicable In Togoland and
Ue Cameroons, the time had not arrived to
declare them free in German East Africa.

The general,commlttce of the Toung People's
Societies of the United Presbyterian Church
concluded its session at Steubtnvllle, O., with-
out selecting time or place for the next meet-
ing. Tacoma anci Winona Lake, Ind., asked
for It.

Lawyer John Semple, on trial in Philadel-
phia, charged with aiding counterfeiters, mads
a general denial of the charges, saying that
he had been engaged-

-
a counsel for Taylor and

Bredell, the convicted counterfeiters, in a reg-
ular manner.

Members of the W. C. T. U. at Paterson. N.
J., are trying to secure the pardon of Llbble
Garr&brant, who ha been in the state prison
at Trenton for 20 years, under a life sentence
for poisoning Ransom F. Burrows, an old man
wJth whom she lived.

The cases of John G. Scannell, New York
Fire Commissioner, and William L. Marks,
broker In fire department supplies, were sub-
mitted to the grand Jury. They were previ-
ously indicted for conspiracy, but the Indict-me-

was dismissed on a technicality.

A question of Jurisdiction having arisen be.
tween the Naval Construction and Equipment
Bureaus as to the responsibility tor building
coal and water barges. Secretary Long decided
the Construction Bureau Is to build them In
ordinary timss, the Equipment Bureau In 'cases
of emergency.

The, Offer to Ilerca.
ORIZIBA, Mex., Nov. a. 3eperal Ra-

fael Reyes, who is traveling with the dele-
gates ten the conference,
was today asked whether he would accept
the Presidency of Colombia, and whether
the Liberal success in capturing Colon
would cause any change in his plans. He
said:

"I prefer not to say whether I will ac-
cept the Presidency until I have conferred
with Qeneral Osplna and General Ho'.guln
on my return to Mexico City tomorrow.
So far I have declined the offer. I cannot
eoy juaj: now whether or not I may take
a different view of the matter after con-
ferring with my countrymen: hut this
latest event will not ja Aascase affect my
decision,"
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THE TELLIJRIDE DISASTER

okatjb:
fc- -

iIjst" will .khv v& A3
f HBATOT t ?Ej3ED,

'v,
ProbattlygOnly One or Ttyo More Vic-

tims 'of ttte Fire "Will Be Found
Searching tb. 3Itne.

TELX.URIDE, Colo., Nov. 21. TUe de-

velopments today-l- n' thenSmuggler-tlnlo- n

mine disaster Jiayjb not-- served to jfiraoire
.the" doubt, a e no the 'number, of, victims,
and afa late hour tonight It seems un-
likely that the exact number will be
known for several hours. As yet the list
remains the same as last night, 22 dead
and one in a precarious condition from
lnliaiing the deadly gas and smoke drawn
Into the mine from the burning buildjlqga
about the mouth b$ the Bullion rdnrtel,
It is possible that & search of the ninth
level, which Is still a part Inaccessible on
account of the gas, will reveal the bodies
of other victims, but a party headed by
Superintendent Edgar Collins this after-no'o- n

went jthr'oughall ;thei other ndri(6jjj
or. ine mine and found no more bDaies.

ARE HONEYSUCKLE Aal BEE."

The unexplored portion of the ninth level
Is. about too feet In length. If will not
be cafe to enter that part of the drift
before tomorrow morning, and perhaps
much luter.

Superintendent CojHns said tonjght that j
he did not believe the death roll would
be Increased by more than one or two,
and poss'lbly not at aJ. It Is said tyo
or three man are missing, but It Is not
certain, as the men are mostly fbfeign-cr- s

and many of them did not report
after making their escape from the mine.
It was only by the most careful search-
ing that of tho survivors were lo-

cated. The work of clearing away the
debris' of the burned buildings and re-

pairing the tratnway has already begun,
but it is said that, It will be some time
before the mine can be reopened.

The funeral of the 22 victims will be
held Saturday afternoon. Mayor Hlgan-hau- s

has Issued a proclamation asking
that all business houses during the
afternoon.

The mouth of Tunnel througn
which the SmugglerUnon mines are
worked is located not over 60. or 60 feet
from the burned buildings. The smoke
from the start seemed to be drawn to (he
mouth of the tunnel, and It encircled that
point as if there were np other place- - of
escape. This was dye to the suction, as
the air In the mine was warmer than tHat
outside. On account of this suction ,moye-rr.e-

the majority of mine and tunnel en-

trances have Iron doors ready to lower In
place nt a, minute's potice to stop stno&e
or fire. Unfortunately the Bullion tun.-ne- l

did not possess one of these safe-
guard.

Lives Might Have Been Saved.
DENVER. Nov. 21. The executive

board of the Western Federation Of Mitt:
ers, now in session In thla city, discussed
the Smuggler mine disaster at thelc meet-ln- g

today. They averred that agitation
would commence in labor circles to pro-
cure legislation which would remedy the
evils caused the fite, BpaaHlng of
the causes of the catastropho, Baretary
William D. Heywood, of the federation
fiald:

"All those HveB might have bcon saved
If thcro had been brains enough on the
surface tp appreciate the danger below
and barricade the Bullion tunnel, or even
blow up the Intervening buildings whph H
first became evident that the- - Are was
spreading." ,

'

VIOLATED A CONTRACT.

Conger Protests Aaralnst Concession
Granted French Syndicate.

LONDON, Nov. 22. "Mr. Cohger,
United States Minister a Pekln, has pro-
tested against a concession which tht)
Canton Viceroy baa granted to a French
company for an electric railway frpm
Canton to Wu Chau," says the Shanghai
correspondent of the Times, "on the
ground that It violates Wu Ting Fang's
contracts with the American syndicate
whjch has the concession for the Canton-Hafrko- w

line. The French Minister Is
pressing China to ratify the concession,
arguing that the American contract has
been forfeited by the sale of a controlling
share of trje original stock to the Bel-
gians. The question Is further compli
cated by tho fact that Shcng has con-
tracted "with a Qerman firm to supply
cash and materials to the value of 20Q,000

fpr th.e construction of the Ping
Hsiang branch llhe, which Is also con-
trary to tho terms of the Washington
contract. Mr. Conger is awaiting instruc-
tions irom Washington on this point. The
American Government appears to be apa-
thetic." ,

"I learn that Chang Chlh Tung wanted
Liu Kun Ye to propose to tho throne,
says the Shanghai correspondent of the
TJmes, "tp offer to cede Chinese Turkes-
tan and Hi to Russia In return for the
total abandonment of her claims In Man-
churia, but that Liu Kun Ye declined."

Carried on "Green Goo4&" Business.
NEW YORK, Nov, 21. John B. Bert-hoj- f,

manager of the Western Union Tele-
graph Company in Jersey City, was' ar- -

1 rested today on the charazethat he. has

been carrying on, a '""green goods" busi-
ness Th3 .complaint 'ws made by Chief
of Police Murphy. Tho police have sev-
eral circulars seat to the South and "West,
and clajm tne can show that thb tele-
graphic .replies ot prospective "victims
went direct to RertholfV I6aac Kershaw,
a telesrraoh operator, was also arrested
on a ajmllar charge. Bail was fixed at j
J100 (Hn each case.' .

..-- -

FIGURES THAT TELL A TALE

Hott United Staters- - Has Gained and
England Lost Mexico's Trade.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20. The renewed
attention to trade conditions between the
tJhited States and the American countries
lylhK south of her borders, due ih part to
the meeting of the Con-
gress at tho.'City of Mexico, lends 'special
Interest to a statement by a Brit-
ish ofliclal in Mexico, Consul Blorkluhd,
which has jtlst reached tho Treasury Bu-
reau of Statistic. That officer calls at-
tention sharply to the fact that In tho one
American country at the South with which
the United States ha satisfactory trans-
portation facilities, Mexico, the trade of
theUnlted States has vastly outgrown that
of other nations. Fifty year's ago the j

trade of Mexico was carried on by British
hbusjcs. 'and as late as 1872-- 3 was In a airly

flourishing condition, but since the open-

ing of tho Mexican Central and Mexican
National Railways, American manufac-
tures have yearly Increased their trade
with the republic. Today the British
trade is confined to a few agencies, there
being no important commercial establish-
ment, who by means of samples and cata-
logues, undertake the execution of orders.
Somp of the largo British houses employ
travelers, who can always count on their
usual customers for orders; but other
houses frequently send out such unsuitable
me;n, often foreigners, that they are un-
able to get a ainzle order.

The relative growth in the exports of
the great nutlonB to Mexico is accurately
measured by the following table, prepared
by the Treasury Bureau of otatlstics,
which shows the yalue of the exports of
tho United States, United Kingdom,
France, Germany and Spain to Mexico, In
each year from 1B87 to the latest attain-
able date:

United United.
Year. States. Kingdom.

1SST .....? 7,900,000 $ B.SOQ.OOO

1888 ..... 9,800,000 6,700,000
ISS9...., 11,500,000 7,900,000
1E!)0 13,200,000 ir.80O.OU0

lS9l..i.., U.aOO.OOO 9,600.000
1892 14S00.000 7;200;000
15s63 10.600,000 6,100,000
1894 12.S00.0CO 6,400,000
1295 15.OC0.0C0 8,103.000
1693 19,600,000 8,O0;O0O
1897 23,400.000 S.400,000
1S98 21,200.000 9,S0OyO0O
1899 , 25,500,000 10,700,000
1900 r. 31,900.000 10,600,000
1D01 26,500,000

Wild Eskimo.
Geographical Journal,

tteturnlng from the Coppermine, we fell
In with" a party of Eskimo, who ran from
us as we approached, in spite of all our
efforts to restrain them. But, as a mat-
ter of tact, even had we been blood-thirsti- ly

Inclined, We would have put up a
poor light, because both my assistant ana
I were culte tired out, and my men had

"YOU MY.&ONEY tl YOUR

many

elope

Bullion

which

rather known

more

of
and

three
were

placed end, and roofs caribou
skin. The poi)d filled with caribou
bones, which showed that the had j

oeen mucn rrequeniea. in miaaie oj.

the miniature lay a large heap of
raw caribou meat, which

seasons of plenty. waited
some time at the camp, hoping the natives
wotid reappear; but they did not. It
their perfod of good feeding. The caribou
were grazing on the Barren Lands in
Vast herds, and musk oxen were plenti-
ful, so there no necessity for them
to return to their extra food supply. They
h&d evidently never come In contact with

efore, because article of
clvlljEed manufacture was found In their
camp. We left what could for them,
and continued our way southward against

snow storm which had set over
the Barren Lands. Next day we crossed
the Dease. River, the boundary the Es-
kimo A few wo
occasion to return toward the Copper-
mine, and at the of Dease,
on the Eskimo side, three caribou bones
stood, sharpened and pointed our direc-
tion. Some these people had
us secretly all the way their
They had watched us as slept the
rocks, and had only turned" when
they reached the Harcskln
What tho strange sign the three
could meant I know not It may
have warned us to never again enter the
Eskimo country, or It may have been
a sign of friendship to us from one of tha

bands still on the Ameri-
can pohtlqent, who as yet had no
dealings wth the white man.

Webfoot Hard Wheat Flonr
I is mljled. in the moat approved manner. I

s

1HEY DID GOOD

ifef

MAKY
t SEIZURES SIADE , DURXXC

YEAR flt SPECIAL AGEISTS, W
,

, . f

AnnnaIReport of Supervisor Chance,
tif the Treasury Department

Seal and Salmon Catch.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 21. The annual
repprtof Supervising Special ;Agent W.-S- .

the fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1901. shows
that the special agents hays made 123

seizures, valued at $43,823, for violations
of tho customs laws, and have caused the
recovery, on account attempted lr
legularltlcs, of about 5460,000, j;t says, that
opium, Mexican drawn work, clothing
made by London tailors, horses, cattle,
wool, dr.ugs and other articles have been
smuggled, and that Important arrests In
connection therewith have been made.

Tho niso states that after
consideration the Collector of at
.New York, on March 1 1901, effected a
reorganisation' thft system of examiln
lng the baggage of passengers arrlyjpg
from abroad, and that gross Irregularities
had been discovered, and as a result tho
duties collected on such baggage between
Marclf T. nnd July 1 1901, were Hve trrrien

, amount collected from, the, same
source in the same months of 19C0.

Thfi special agents give constant atten-
tion to undervaluations, and .the report
invites those who have knowledge there-
of to call the attention of the Secretary

the Treasury thereto. A change la tho"
law relating to Informers' compensation,
protecting such informers, from publicity,
ia recommended.

The seal catch in the Prlbyloff Islands
la 1901 was 2,652, increase or 202 over
tho catch of 1900. Notwithstanding thlb,
a- considerable decrease 'in the seal herd
Is reported. The pelagic catch of the
British sealing, fleet In 1901 Is about two-thir- ds

that pf 1900, and British
newsoapers express alarm at the

anticipated early extinction or the Prlby.-Io-ff

sear herd.
"The salmon In Alaskan watersv

In tho
year will exceed 2,009,000 cases, an In- - A

crease of about 25 per cent over that JJf
tha year lSoo. m

THE MEADE C0URT-3IARTTA- L.

Records of the Former Trial "Were
Admitted.

NEW YORK, Nov. 21. The court mar-
tial proceedings against Colonel Meade,
charged vlth drunkenness and scandalous
Conduct, were resumed at the navy-yar- d
today. The entire morning session whs
devoted to discussing the admissibility of
the record of the court of inquiry" which
tfas held at the navy-yar- d July 25, to
Which T. D. Semple, attorney for Colonel
Meade, strenuously objected. The court
ruled that the papers may be admitted. It

Lieutenant R. S. HOoker, of the Marine
Corps, testified that he was In command
of tho first company during the battalion
drill at the marine barrack June 18, and
tha't Colonel Meade was so&er and seemed
to be la normal condition on
that occasion. . Richard D. Ware, secre-
tary of the Puritan Club, Boston, tes
tified that in September, 1597. Major C h.s
Lauchheimer was a guest of the club and

vthere waB nothing on records of the-Clu-

to show that the card of invitation
to Major Lauchheimer had been recalled
on account of misconduct. This was in
refutation of a statement made under
oath by Colonel Meade.

During the afternoon sceslop the Judge-Advoca- to

and Colonel Idcade's lawyers
had a lively tilt In reference to the ad-
mission of parts of the record of the tes-
timony taken before the court of inquiry
last July. Judge-Advoca- te NIblack, in
order to get part of the records before the
court-martia- l, called Captain H. Fuller,
who was the Judge-Advoca- te during the
court Of inquiry, and asked If he were
able to repeat the testimony given at that
time. He said he would bo unabje to g'lve
It verbatim unless he refreshed bis mem-
ory from the records. Lawyer Semple
objected to this and the courtroom
had been cleared the members of the court
held a long discussion of the matter and
finally decided that the witness would be
allowed to refresh his memory.

SPKINLEY MEMORIAL.

Statement Issned by the Executive
Committee at Cleveland.

CLEV$LANDt O.. Nov. 21. The execu-
tive committee of the MoKinley National
Monument Association today issued tho
following statement:

"At a meeting of the executive commit-
tee qf McKInley National
Association, held In Cleveland today, ins
secretary, Ryerson Ritchie, submitted re-
ports from many states of Union,
showing gratifying progress, nnd that th
appeal to the people to provide funds for

France. Germany. Bpajn.
$ 7,eoo,ooo $1,100,000 :i,300,000

8,500.000 1,600,000 1,300.000
10.800.000 3,500,000 1,600.000

, 3.500,000 1,800,000
8,6OC,eO0 3,400,000 1,500,000
6,800,000 2,900,000 1,100,000
5,400.000 2,800,000 l.SOO.OOO
5.8Q0.0O0 2,700,000 1.300;000
7,500.000 4,000.000 1,500,000
6400,000 3,700,000 1,700,000
5,100000 4,300,000 1,500,000
5.S0O.O00 4.900,000 2,100.000
7.100,000 5,400,000 2,900,000

a memorial at Canton is meeting with
Very general and hearty response. A
plan for future work was outlined and

same will be pushed vigorously to
completion. Reports received indicate
that auxiliary organizations have already
beep perfected In nearly all the states of
the Union. The expression of sentiment
from every quarter the country Indi-
cates that the people desire to mke the
erection of a monument at thp hnn nf

Henry Norman on Roosevelt.
The Arnerican people hkve such a Presi-

dent as they "have neycr had before. Be-
sides the public fapts that everybody
knows, my memory gives me some "private
data for comfearteon. I was college
with Roosevelt but we were
not thrown much together, although we
had mhny friends In common, he was
In his last year and I was ih my first.
In later years, however, I have had the
opportunity, following his remarkable
career pretty ciosely, and its ohe chief
aspect is that he has been "ever a fight-
er." Of powerful physique, overflowing
with nervous energy, tlroless in cohverea
tton, Inexhaustible In idcae, he also pos-
sesses in a high degree that Invaluable
quality which is often disparagingly called
obstinacy.

In Mr. Cleveland's character there is
an element of In Colqnel Roose-
velt's tho same metal Is of flper temper.
He Is a man of birth and breeding, and
a scholar In fact, Ye became the latter
by force of circumstances. The strong
Democratic President is a man of colossal
bulk, whose armchair has to bo specially
made for who is averse to exercise,
whose one sport is to "sit still and shoot
ducks, whose strength of will lies chiefly
in his confident and phlegmatic Indiffer-
ence; the strong Republican President has
no superfluous flesh, he is the horseman,
the hunter, the boxer, the rough rider,
whose difficulty Is to sit still and not to
care. When he was wanted to be totd of
the unexpected collapse of President Mo-
Kinley he found deer hunting on the
top of a mountain.

But go far from his birth and training

gone on eoma hours before us. It seems President McKInley their flrpt duty, as It
Incredible that twenty-fiv- e Eskimo is well he often expressed" to his

would jenn from two played-ou- t white men family and friends his desire to be buried
but H la quite probable that may havp at Canton. Should funds be

an army behind us. Their camp scribed than are necessary for the purpose
was a most extraordinary place. It lay on . of erecting ft memorial compatible with
a hillock of sand, with a large lake In tho dignity aha simplicity the late
front and a pond behind. The knpll wa President's life character, apy surplus
capped with or four small huts, tho will be devoted to a National memorial
wrilla of which formed of fiat stones t at Washington."
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iicriminating People
Corns to uv for Pcr(umes. They long ago learnoc that our Per-fu-

Department stood for excellence and, popular prices.
Thorp's, no .uncertainly about. Eoods that come 0 you direct
from )h'e manufacturer through m.

SPECIAL PRICE3 THIS VEEK
ROGER & GALLET'S Extracts, Peau D'Espagno, Veru Vloletta,

Indian Hay, Bouquet Des 'Armours, per ounco ..-- 63c
SUERLAIN'S Jickey c
LUNDBORGS etxire line at .".....V..V.....J.:! "'.!.!!! 19c
LRGRANJD'S Violet Du Czar, regular "jl; spcciaV.':."!.'?!!-.'!!..''- !.

Large sige. regular $2.25; special : ' "t 16s
VTOL-EI- y) Celebrated Parisian Extraeti," ail 'odors 'during

this sale 535
PINAUD'3 French Carnation, regular Sl.60; special 93c
EXPOSITION BOUQUET, regular J1.E0. special .'...'.'. ..Vi..':'..Vl10
LUBIN'S Extracts, regular 1 size; special .,....'...'"" 55c,VALIANT'S' special, per ounce .

I LAZEL18 ouncfe
That Luxury of Toilet Waters-VALLA- Nrs English Violets 65c
MARCELLE'S VIolettes De Russe ',

(fl01,!1"" lovers. of l&9orifyeSunce
JlCOO reward forariy !m- -.

itatlont or. sutotltuto In our stock.

Wobdatd, Cia rke & Co
Fourth and Washington

CANADIAN MONEY TAKEN AT FULL VALUE.

"I'$iotkiett(jit90oi(a9ooi
glvjng hlin the mind of the aristocrat. 1 1

should say that of the- - two strons men
Colonel Roosevelt Is at heart the truer
Democrat, the more, entirely satisfied by
conviction with a Republican form of

the surer in conRdbnt reliance
'upon the will and wisdom of the people.
air. Cleveland under other skies might
have been. h. despot; Colonel Roosevelt
never. He would never have been able
to resist his natural Impulse to mix freely
and equally with his fellow men.

It is within the bound3 of possibility
that President Roosevelt may quarrel
with the Senate or ven with his Cabinet;

w

g

Is safe, to prophesy that Ivs will never value as a campaign manager, and he wl 1

quarrel with the American people. He Is I return to the Senate worse spotted than
the most popular man In the United ever. The elections In Maryland under
States today, for the simple reason that his manipulation were an outrage upon
the people have learned of latethat he is j popular suffrage. In one county S00

one of themselves. I know lots were rejected, in another 1250, mo3t
enough of his character and aims ana
have faith enough In "his wisdom to be
HeVe that his popularity today Is hothlng
to what It will be three years hence.

PRAISE OF HAWTHORNE.

Mr, Hondley Considers Him Amcri-ca'- fl

Greatest Writer.
SALEM, Nov. 16. (To the. Editor.)

The recent editorial article In The Ore-gonl-an

concerning Hawthorne has awak-
ened my long ago formed admiration for
the writer whom I put at tho head of all (

writers of America, Ih thus expressing .

myself I do pqt forget Hawthorne's fan-- .

tastlc creations at times the superiority
of his style occasionally to his. thought,
and the darkened outlopk of his workp.

Old Massachusetts and Colonial1" history
are the koil out of which his books In
AU. .!. Immv AHViniik tnH In VlS.. T

lue iiidiu Kitn. auuuuju mcic -

special unevenness In we may

E?LaAUyw? the Scarlet Letter,
"The House of the Seven Gables," Tne
Bllthedale Romance," and W Marble
Faun." In "Arabian Nights" we have
the impossible. In "Gil Bias" the lmprob- -
nhli. hnf In ho even romances from the
pen of Hawthorne we behold the unavoid
able.

Above harsh climate, savagery and sol-
dier Hawthorne 'raised the moral sense,
and because of the element of conscience
that touches every page of Hawthorne's
romances. England too reluctant to dis-
cover. America In literature, most cordially
welcomes Hawthorne into" the rank of the'
fcrorjd's best producers of thought and
expression. In tine, Hawthorne is at home
In the poftrayal of dark corners and closed
rooms of human lives. He knows how to
paint the double Intent and the concealed
passion. He turns up the underside of
things "and reveals the diversity of laws
that are secretly disobeyed. Atonement Is
there In these masterly productions.

Where In all literature do we find a
character more distinguished for strength
and beauty than Pearl in "The Scarlet
Letter"? The central thought of 'The
Scarlet Letter" Is sin and its penalty. The
unities of time, place and action are al-
most as perrect In "The Scarlet Letter" as
In "Prometheus Bound" by Aeschylus or
"Oedipus" by Sophocles.

"The Hdu3e of the Seven Gables," show-
ing hoW sn of one' generation reappears
in the next, and a house unable to live
pn its dignity, must stand next to "The
Scarlet Letter."

The Bllthedale "Romance" shows how
hard It Is for women In the face of the
universe, Providence, and destiny, to devi-

ate from the beaten pathway she never
should fall to sec,

"The Marbl Faun" with IU foreign
background brings to us the air and sky
of Italy and the transformation sin Is able
to make. Tnese four great romances are
four books in systematic theology.

B. J. HOADLEY.

JforthTrestern People in NeTT York.
NEW YORK, Nov. 21. Northwostern

pedple registered at New York hotels to-

day as follows:
From Salem A. N. Bush and wife, at

the Murray Bill.
From Seattle J. Barnes, at the

E. H. Lewis, at the Herald Square;
C. H. Farwell, at the Grand; B. Phillips,
at the Continental.

Pnelflp Coqtit Trnfllo Agents.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21. The Pacific

Coast Association of Traffic Agents tonignt
formed a permanent organization. M. J.
Roche, traveling passenger agent of the
Denver & Rio Grande at Portland, was
elected president; J. W.
Adams. Nickel Platen San Franc'sco; sec-
retary and treasurer, Benjamin H. Trum- -

My Lungs
Ferharis they are sore and

weal froni constant cough-

ing. How is this? Have
you forgotten about the cough

medicine your grandmother
gave you fifty years ago,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral?
Ask your doctor how many
years he has prescribed it.

x "An eminent physician told me I
certainly bad consumption. I tooK

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and it com-

pletely curcd-rne,- "

Mrs. S. L. Ycager, Oxford, Kans.
" 2$., Mc, 91.00. J.C.AYERCO.,LTrtll,MJ.

4 . , fa--
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bull, Illinois Central. Portland. Ashlam"
Or., wa selected as the. place for the nextmeeting" to-b- e held next April. About 2C0
now members were taken into the organi-
zation.

A DANGEROUS MAN.

Gorman's Corrnpt Methods, 1Vors
Than Honest ropullnm.

Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Arthur Pue German was a curse to tbo
Democratic party In spite or his supposed

of them in both cases being Republican.
In a third county 900 Republican ballots
were thrown out, and the small Demo-
crat majority of 150 was thus secured.

First 'came the Gormanlzed law. whos- -

object w"as to disfranchise colored voters,
and then this perpetration of fraud by
wholesale upon men who were entitled to
vote even Under such a law. Yet the
Senate which ousted Clark is expected to
accept Gorman wlthqut a protest. '

Of the two men. however, the Montara
millionaire is preferable, and his methods
are less dangerous to Republican Insti
tutions. Simple bribery with cash cannot
cxi3t ion& a3 a systCm. It I3 the sort of
tnlng that brings (lstructIon op a mere
suspicion, nnd so carries Its own nunish- -
ment. But the elaborate schemes of fraul
and chicanery with which Gorman is
identified are far more-comple- and dif-
ficult to get at.

No corrupt millionaire could support
, ,. .i., n--

tracts w traffi
of the state. To promote his urn- -

. uiJ.b 1Uo" e ca"s a0" a!1 the rK0SU"

nj.
Pf JQ. as the main business of their

organization extends into every
couniy, reacnes out among many iamt.ua
and becomes so firmly intrenched that a
great popular uprising Is required to drive
It from power. Its consists
largely, therefore, In systematic obstruc-
tion of the popular will by every devica
known to fine workers at the polls, Bal
lots; may be rejected, ballot-boxe- s may bo
destroyed, or they may be stuffed. It in
all one with such scoundrels who make a

of popular government and de-

serve a sentence to the penitentiary far
more than ordinary criminals.

Gorman himself knows no other kind of
politics, and I3 easily the most conspicu-
ous leader of his kind in the country, ex-
cept, perhaps, Quay. Whether his elec-
tion could be successfully contested is
doubtful, but the people of Maryland
ought to consecrate themselves to the
overthrow of tho Gorman machine, and
the Democratic party might better go
clear over to Populism than receive this
tainted schemer as a counselor again.

Well-KnoT- Hymn Writer.
CHICAGO, Nov. 2L John H. Burke, a

well-know- n gospel hymn-writ- er and sing-
er, for years identified with Dwlght L.
Moody. D. W. Little. Thomas McNeill
and other evangelists. Is dead at his home
in Wheaton. 111. Mr. Burke was the
composer of the popular hymn, "Not I,
but Christ."

Biliousness, sour stomach, constipa-
tion and all liver ills are cured by

HgosI's Pills
The cathartic. Price
29 cents of all druggists or by maQ of
CI. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

MISCALLED "HAIR TONICS."

Most Hair Preparations Are Merely
Scnlp Irritants, of No Vnlne.

Most hair preparations are merely
scalp Irritants, miscalled hair tonics.
When hair is brittle, lusterless and begins
to fall out. the dandruff germ Is getting
in Its. deadly work at the root, sapping
h vltnlltv. Since science discovered that

, dandruff is a germ disease there has been
only one preparation put on the market
that will actually destroy the dandrutt
germ, and that Is Newbro's Herplcide. It
allays' itching Instantly, destroys th
germ; and then falling hair stops, and
hair grows luxuriantly. Ask your drug-
gist for Herplcide. It "allays Itching In-

stantly; makes hair grow.

Tutf
Cure All

I

Perfect Health.
Keep the system in perfect or-

der by the occasional use of

Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-

ulate the bowels and produce
A Vigorous Body.

For sick headache, malaria, bil-

iousness, constipation and kin-

dred diseases, an absolute cure
TUTT'S Liver PILLS


